
He is the love which knows no hatred, he is the peace that knows no 
disquiet, and he is the salvation that does not perish. And when all this is 
realized on earth, then at the same time, the return of Christ is realized. 
This is the Christ who will return, and whose return the Messenger 
[Muhammad] prophesied: peace, love, truth, the good and beauty. With 
the truthful Messenger, we declare: “Christ, not Barabbas, the true and not 
the false, love not hatred, peace not war, life not destruction.” 

 - Khalid Muhammad Khalid (d. 1996), Muhammad and Christ: Together on 
the Road 

_____________________________________________________________ 

Jesus had the power to bring joy, happiness, and healing to others because 
the energy of the Holy Spirit was full inside him. We have the seed of the 
Holy Spirit in us. In the Buddhist circle we speak of Buddhahood. We speak 
of mindfulness.  Mindfulness is the energy that helps us be still; to be 
present to look deeply and touch deeply so that we begin to realize that we 
are home.  

The image of Jesus that is presented to us is usually of Jesus on the cross. 
This is a very painful image for me. It does not convey joy or peace, and this 
does not do justice to Jesus. I hope that our Christian friends will also 
portray Jesus in other ways, like sitting in the lotus position or doing 
walking meditation. Doing to will allow us to feel peace and joy penetrating 
into our hearts when we contemplate Jesus. This is my suggestion.  

- Thich Nhat Hanh, Going Home: Jesus and the Buddha as Brothers 

_____________________________________________________________ 

He comes to us as One unknown, without a name, as of old, by the 
lakeside, He came to those men who knew Him not. He speaks to us the 
same words: "Follow thou me!" and sets us to the tasks which He has to 
fulfill for our time. He commands. And to those who obey Him, whether 
they be wise or simple, He will reveal himself in the toils, the conflicts, the 
sufferings which they shall pass through in His fellowship, and, as an 
ineffable mystery, they shall learn in their own experience Who He is. 

- Albert Schweitzer, The Quest of the Historical Jesus 
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